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My invention relates generally to devices for 
preventing the discharge of ñrearms, and more 
particularly to a locking device which engages 
Within the trigger guard of a revolver or the like 
to positively prevent` accidental or unauthorized 
firing of the gun. f 

~ Various kinds of safety latches have been pro 
.posed to prevent accidental discharge of loaded 
firearms, but such devices are easily removed and 
do not offer any safety when the gun is within 
the reach of children, nor do they prevent the 
unauthorized use of a stolen gun. Many of the 
prior latch means function only to prevent the 
complete stroke of a trigger and are useless on 
certain types ofrevolvers. For example, in some 
revolversthe hammer may be cocked with only a 
slight rearward or forward movement of the 
trigger, and onceretracted, may be driven for 
wardly to strike the ñring pin Without subse 
quent movement of said trigger. Thus the pro 
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tection is inadequate even with the latch in place. „ 

Moreover, the prior art latches fail to provide 
the practical characteristics which are important 
_to the use of the device, and would not be ren 
dered otherwise bythe addition of lock’ng means. 
Prior latches are in the nature of bulky append 
ages which clamp onto the gun rather than fit 
therein, and depend ,for security on an external 
bolt or latch whichmay be intentionally cut and 
removed. Any projection on the gun interferes 
with the proper fitting of a holster and cannot 
be used on sidearms >which must be carried by 
policemen and other oñìcers of the laW. » 

. Accordingly, it is a major object of my inven 
tion to provide agun vlocking device which pre 
vents the slightest movement of a trigger in any 
direction, and which> is securely positioned to 
prevent either accidental or >unauthorized dis 
charging of the gun. ~ ' y 

Anotherrobject o_„f’my invention is „to provide 
a gun locking device ñtted with key locking 
means to provide a high degree of security. 

` . It is alsoan object Yof my invention to provide 
„a gun locking devicehaving internal latchmeans 
_which is completely enclosed and cannot be cut 
free from the outside, said device being so inter 
`4locked with the‘integral structure of theY trigger 
guard as to require/permanent mutilation of the 
same in order vtoßrelvfriorve the device Without the 
Vuse óf a’key. y 
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A further object of my invention is to_ provide f - 

a gun locking device which seats completelywith 
¿in the trigger> guard thereof and has no members 
lprojecting outside Vof »the normal profile 4vof the 
gun to interfere with ¿the Initv of aconventional 
meer.. «-_ A - « ' r ~ 
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Still another object of my invention is to pro 

vide a gun locking device of simple and sturdy 
construction whichcan be economically manu 
factured and marketed at a low cost. 
These and other objects and advantages of my 

invention will become apparent from the follow 
ing detailed description of a~ preferred form 
thereof, and from an inspection of the accom 
panying drawings, in which: 

Fig. 1 is a side elevation of a revolver with a 
preferred embodiment of the invention shown 
mounted therein; 

Fig. 2 is a perspective View of the preferred 
locking device showing the opposed side plates 
engaged together; . 

Fig. 3 is a cross section of the device taken 
along the line 3_3 vof Fig. y2; .l ' , „ 

Fig. 4 is a horizontal section taken along the 
line 4_4 of Fig. 1; Y v . '_ . 

Fig. 5 is an interior elevation of vone of the 
side plates taken in the direction of the arrows 
5_5 of Fig. 4; and 

Fig. 6 is an interiorelevation of» the opposed 
side plate taken in the direction of the arrows 
6-6 of Fig. 4. ~ , . , 

Referring now to the drawings, and particu 
larly to Fig. l thereof, a preferred embodiment 
of my improved locklng device is designated gen 
erally by the numeral I0. A conventional revolver 
Il having a trigger guard I2 projecting _down 
wardly from a main frame I3 is fitted with the 
locking device I0 for the purpose of completely 
enclosing a trigger I4 (seen` in Fig. 4). vThe re 
volver II is of standard design and includes an 
upper hammer member I5` cooperatively inter 
connected to the trigger I4. It is to be under 
stood, of course, that „the revolver II is merely 
illustrative, and the locking device I 0 may be 
used advantageously` on,> a variety lcf different 
guns. . 

As is best seen in Fig. 2, the locking device I0 
comprises two main members or plates I6 and ̀Il 
which are adapted to mate side-by-side within 
the trigger guardnIZ. Locking means I8 are pro 
vided to locktheplates I6 and Il to each other 
and thus prevent access to the trigger I4. The 
plate I6 is formed as a tapered plug having a 
ilat outer face 2,0¿jcined to a parallel‘inner face 
2| by a beveled edgelsurface 2_2. Both faces _20 
and 2| are preferably ellipsoidal conforming to 

_' the outline of the trigger guard I2, and the outer 
`face 20 hasl a span larger than that of the guard 
so that therv beveled ̀ edge 22 wedges against the 
inner rim of the lguard,and the plate cannot be 
passed therethrough. As lis best s_een in Fig. 4, 
ythe*beveledxedge ¿Wedges inwardlygto the center 
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of the guard I2, and is of a depth to provide an 
excess of Wedging surface, with the outer plate 
face 20 being positioned slightly outside of the 
guard. 
The opposite plate I1 is similarly shaped with 

an outer face 23 joined to an inner face 24 by a 
beveled edge 25. The plate I1 is adapted to wedge 
into the opposite,half__ of the ̀ _trigger__guard _I_2, 
and is glso_„_bf_j_suchj_‘proportions ¿that it: cannot 
be passed completely through the guard. It 
should be noted that neither of the plates I6 and 
I1 overhangs the outer rim of the guard I_2__s_o 
as to distend the profile of the latter. This‘is‘of 
substantial advantage when the reyolye/»rNI I_„çisf 
carried in a holster, and is an important feature 
of my invention. 
In order to receive the trigger | 4, Athe _adjacent 

inner plate faces 2| and _2.4 are provided‘wi'tli‘""ar-v 

's'ta'rïtiallyall revol’ve'rs'tlie triggeris either ‘moved 
forwardly or rearwardly a s'lightidistanceîduring 
'the~ "cooking ̀ 'óp'erati’on~ Furthermore, 'because of 
Athé"I‘ai'sïxlÓlilì'el." fáïées ÓÍ theblalìës 'I E _arid (I1, n0 
__portion of the trigger I4 is visible,"'and'ithe'fin 
“tornaretnstiaction> 'of _the 'plates cannot be 'as 

' oertainé'd. Thus' ‘one‘attempting' anurïauthori'z'ed 
_ removal ofthe locking device"f'a`ces"'an indeter 
‘miriate'probiem _ _ . __ __ _ 

It will be remembered ‘that loclçi'rigfrneans I8 
arefpl’ovídèdfto "l'OCkMthe >>platesfili' and I'Vto 
gether. The locking means lpreferably 'include 
_an èxpos'ed ̀ cylindricalA tumblerv lock 30 whichis 
rotatably" securedA within 'and >perpen'clieiilarI 'to 

_ the plane o_f the plate I6. Iî_['he'lo'cl«: 33 is‘of oon 
.,ve'nti’onalí 'construction 'and' ' has a centrally _de 
‘rined‘keyfslot 3.I .within a 'cyli/ridri'calbody' '32,.'î An 
enlarged flange 33 is 'secured to the body ‘_32 and 

‘ projects outwardly' of-‘the'pla'te ’IE'to preventin 
_ward' movement " of "the 'bod'y._ ’ 
_keeper ringïsmmay> be' provided adjaejentthe' in 
‘Íner-"plate wallîZI 'tó'holdfthe' body 32"again'st_out 
. ward'moyement;‘ and "determine the axi'ai‘position 
"ofthe body’` inScöoperation"with‘the _flange 3_3. 50 

'A 'split spring 

sradiáiiyi siidabie 'with respectifs the '_booy; ‘being 
j fitted within Ysuitable' opposed charme-regenen@ 
mally' urged' outwardlyfby spring tension. ' '_Ifhe 

32. As is conventional, the tumblers 3_6 project 
vlòuttwirdly in’ 'an'1 irregular profile corresponding _to 
the'f. predetermined 'serrations 'for the"_'key,_' i "nd 

‘ may be formed' withA a’ generally >rectarig'ular_ cross 
' section, v:lisî'is'best .ïsëen'in Fig. 6, When'lthe‘ key 
"is"'prope'rly 'inserted within the“ key "slotÍ3fI ,` the 

.position substantiallyflush with"‘the> surfacefof 
`the body v32. f Iri'this ’positionvthe body 32 maygbe 
f freely rotated, since‘the tumble'rs 36 are no_longer 
restricted by thewalls of the 'grooves 31 _'and'38. 
lThe inner en_d of 'the body 32 is extendedbe 

‘the"plate' I1."1A“1atch plate ml'isffastened'tothe 
terminal end'ofthe'b‘o'dy 32 an'dfis’ñxedior _1_-o 
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the body 32. The latch plate 4u is generally ciré 
cular and has an outwardly projecting latch arm 
43 which extends radially from the axis of _the 
body 32. Upon rotation of the body 32, the latch 
arm engages and disengages from seat means 
formed in the plate I1. 
As is best seen in Fig. 3, the plate I1 is pro 

_vided with a circular bore 4_5 _whichextends in 
wai-diy ‘to ‘a depth" suiii‘eiént toîaoçoxñnioiiate the 
body 32' and latón plateau. At' the' top of the 

____bore 45 is a semi-circular notch 4S which extends 
’along the entire length of the bore parallel to 
"tliéla’xis thereof. The notch 46 receives the latch 
„arnnß and permits rearward movement of the 
A"lcïöd`y""32 ‘into the bore 45. At the back of the 
" bore 45 'is an‘undercut recess 41 which is laterally 
offsebtoprovide a forwardly facing seat 48. The 
recess ̀ 41 :is c-ut on an arc eccentric to the bore 45, 
as is shown in the dotted outline of Fig. 5, andis 
òf‘awidth’to recei‘vêthe latch arm' 43à "as'the latter 
>>is'"rotated by 'the'body 32. The latch armV 43‘îis 
prevented 'from forw'ard‘movement by ‘the 'seat 
48/ when positioned within the recess ’4 I , 'and thus 
'locksthe’ plates I6' ’and I1 securely together. _ 

In the operation of the device'before" the plates 
I6"1and` I1 are placed within'the 'trigger‘gu'ard 
l'Z'Vthe "key‘is inserted within'the .key slot., 3l. 
This 'retr-actsïthe tumbler plates '36 from .the 
‘grooves `31"and 38 and allows free: rotation ’of the 
body'32. By rotation of the key, the body 32 >is 
'turned' -so‘that'the latch arm' 43 is ’extended up 
wardly/“and is in'fa'A pos'ition`to.. register with: the 
not‘ch`4'6. The plates IG/‘and I1§îare` thenl ñtted 
vwithin` the‘guard I2 to'enclose‘ the Atrigger I4. 
'Asïthis'isídonel the Ylock body 32§engages within 
'the bore 45, andV theilatch arm 43l passes rear 
wardly through the notch 46 toa point adjacent 
the' recess 41. ._ , 

Th'eikey'a‘nd bodyg'32 are then rotated counter 
cloekwiseîas viéwedinF’igfZ Yso that >the"latch 
arm '43 ¿enters ¿the recess ._41. j Such rotation _is 
continued, until ‘the end ’of vthe arm" 43`Íabutsïthe 
eccentric peripheral'fwall‘of the recess '41. `The 
point'` ‘of intersection "between" the . tip ' arc of‘ the 
arm 43 andthe w‘all'ofv recess 41 ‘is selected' so 
that' at Vthe same'tim'e, ‘the’ t'umb'l'ers‘36'v >arei'ìin 
alignment' With` "the" opposed locking“ 'grooves 31 
‘andi’ 38. .ï Inv otherv words, whenk ’the‘i‘arm ' `t3' ' has 
traveled to ‘the end'of 'its' counterclock'wise "arc, 
"it'i-sloffs‘et from’ the verticallocking grooves31 
'and 3aA an angular amo-unt "equal ̀ to 'théspacing 
between the ’arm‘ and ’the tumbler" plates '3 5 . 
mAs' lthe'v key ‘_"is" withdrawn 'from the' lirey‘slbt 3 I , 
the tumbler p1'ates""38 l‘spring " outwardly ̀ >to’lit 
:within Y_thegrooves" 31 'and' ¿3_8 ’and A prevent rota. 
tion” of the"_body'32. "Separation of the’p s'"l'6 
and 'I 1"is`”th"eri' impossible“ because ‘ofthe "en‘g‘agë 
nient of _the arrn 43 and seat"_48._ '_ may" now 

' be ‘fully ìinderstood‘fthe’ latch'A ar‘ni' ̀ 4 3"i‘s 'c_’o'iriplete 
‘ly"'eiïclosed_within'thej plate' "I_'Ifa'r’id‘c'arinot be 
eut'fr'ee‘to rè’rnove‘the device. _'l‘hëònlyapp'arent 
"method"of'rèmoving/'the'locking ‘d'e‘viee' _I0 from 
” thë'gu'n‘is" 'to' out' the 'trigger' guard' 'I_2"_äway` _rom 

vides ahig‘h çieg'rèe'ti‘se'ciirity' 'ag __ rist éit?íergac 
'ei‘dentar v'or ‘unauthorized ‘ ‘discn‘argefof the gijijn, 
and yet is conveniently removed by‘theïprop'er 
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described herein, except as deñned in the ap 
pended claims. ~ 

I claim:v . ~ . -f 

1. A locking device of the class describedwhich 
includes: a pair of opposed plates having beveled 
peripheral edges shaped to wedge Within the com 
plemental inner surface on the trigger guard of 
a gun, said plates having internal mating re 
esses tc fit around the trigger of said gun and 

prevent any movement thereof; key ñtted locking 
means rotatably mounted in one `of said plates 
and extending slidably into the `other' of said 
plates; engagement means within said first-men 
tioned plate to hold said locking means against 
rotation at a predetermined relative position; 
and latch means carried within said plates and 
operable by said locking means to move to a posi 
tion interlocking said plates when said locking 
means are rotated to said predetermined position. 

2V. A rlocking device of the class described 
which includes: a pair of opposed plates having 
inwardly convergent beveled peripheral edges 
shaped to wedge within the complemental inner 
surface on the trigger guard of a gun, said plates 
having internal mating recesses to ñt around 
kthe trigger of said gun and prevent any move 
mentrthereof; tumbler locking means rotatably 
mounted in one of said plates and lockable with 
said plate at a predetermined position of rota 
tion, said locking means extending slidably into 
the other of said plates; and latch means 
mounted on said locking means for rotation 
therewith, said last-mentioned plate having an 
undercut recess to engage said latch means and 
interlock said plates when said locking means are 
rotatedto said predetermined position. 

3. A locking device of the class described which 
includes: a pair of opposed plates having flat 
inner faces adapted .to abut each other and bev 
eled peripheral edges converging inwardly and 
shaped to wedge within the opposite sides of the 
complemental inner surface on the trigger` guard 
of a gun, said plates having internal mating re 
cesses to fit around the trigger of said gun and 
prevent any movement thereof; a generally cy 
lindrical body rotatably mounted Within one of 
said plates and projecting inwardly, said body 
having key operated tumbler means movable to 
interlock with said plate v at a predetermined 
rotational position, and the other of said‘plates 
having a bore therein to slidably engage the pro 
jecting end of said body; and a latch mounted at 
the inner end of said body for rotation therewith 
and provided with a radially projecting latch 
arm, said last-mentioned plate having a notch 
extending the length of said bore to receive said 
arm upon the engagement of said body in said 
bore, and said plate having an undercut internal 
recess to interlock with said latch arm upon the 
rotation of said body to said predetermined posi 
tion. 

4. A locking device of the class described which 
includes: a pair of opposed plates having beveled 
peripheral edges shaped to wedge within the 
opposite sides of the trigger guard of a gun, said 
plates having internal mating recesses to fit 
around the trigger of said gun and prevent any 
movement thereof; a generally cylindrical body 
rotatably mounted within one of said plates and 
projecting inwardly, said body having a key slot 
and tumbler means normally extending outward 
ly to interlock with said plate at a predetermined 
rotational position, and operable to move sub 
stantially within said body upon the insertion of 
a key in said slot, the other of said plates having 
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6 
a' bore therein to >slidably-.engage the projecting 
end of said body; anda latchmounted atv the 
inner end> of said body for rotation therewith 
andk provided with a radially` projecting latch 
arm, said last-mentioned plate having a notch 
extending the length of said „bore to receive said 
arm upon the engagement of said body in said 
bore, and said plate having an undercut internal 
recess to interlock with said latch arm upon the 
rotation of said body, said recess being shaped to 
stop the traveloi said arm when said body is at 
said predetermined position, whereby to facilitate 
the withdrawal of said key for the interlocking 
of said body in said first-mentioned plate. 

5. A locking device of the class described Ywhich Y 
includes: a` pair of opposed plates having flat 
inner faces adapted to abut each other, and hav 
ing beveled peripheral edges converging inwardly 
and shaped to wedge within the trigger guard of 
a gun, said inner plate faces having mating re 
cesses shaped to ñt tightly aroundthe trigger of 
said gun and prevent any movement thereof; a 
generally cylindrical body rotatably mounted 
within one of said plates and projecting inwardly, 
said body having a longitudinal key slot and radi 
ally slidable tumblers mounted within said body 
and spring urgedoutwardly, and said mounting 
plate having a groove extending along said body 
and adapted to receive said tumblers to hold said 
>body against rotation, said tumblers being mov 
able to a position substantially flush with said 
body upon the insertion of a' key in said slot, the 
other of said plates having a bore therein to slid 
ably engage the projecting'end of said body; 
iiange means mounted on said body to engage 
said iirstÁ-mentionednplate fand hold said body 
against axial movement; and a latch secured to 
the inner end of said body for rotation therewith 
and provided with a radially projecting latch 
arm, said last-mentioned plate having a notch 
extending the length of said boreto receive said 
arm upon the engagement of said body in said 
bore, and said plate having an undercut internal 
recess offset at thek distal end >of- said bore and 
formed to interlock with said latchßrm upon the 
rotation of said body _to prevent the separation of 
said plates, saidrec'ess being shaped ,eccentric to 
said bore to stop .theïtravel of said arm when said 
tumëleîs are, .a1igeedviihsaid plate groove. 
whereby to determine the correct position for Ythe 
withdrawal of said key for the interlocking of said 
body in said ñrst-mentioned plate. 

6. A pair of opposed plates having beveled pe 
ripheral edges shaped to wedge within the op 
posite sides of the trigger guard of a gun, said 
plates having internal mating recesses to fit 
around the trigger of said gun and prevent any 
movement thereof; a tumbler lock rotatably 
mounted within one of said plates and projecting 
inwardly, said lock having a key slot and tumbler 
means engageably associated with said plate to 
interlock said lock at a predetermined rotational 
position, said tumbler means being operable t0 
move to a position releasing said lock for ro 
tation upon the insertion of a key in said slot, 
the other of said plates having a bore therein to 
receive the projecting end of said body; and a 
latch mounted on the inner end of said lock for 
rotation therewith, said last-mentioned plate 
having an undercut internal recess to interlock 
with said latch upon the rotation of said lock, 
said recess being shaped to stop the travel of 
said latch when said lock is at said predeter 
mined position. whereby to facilitate the with 
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>dravval 1 of said vkeyiforith'e linteì-loèkingfofrsai-d 
flock-1in Vsai’dï ñrstämentione’dîplate. 

'7. `*A locking. device fof theïclassdescribed- which 
includes: a'pair of' opposed: plates shapedîtoen 
gage within vthe ¿opposite »sides ~of lthe ’ïtrigger 
guard of ~ a " gun; 'i means "within ~ said ̀ ¿plates I-to 
limit'the movement of‘lthei-triggerviof:said gun; 
locking means rotatably ‘mounted ïin~"onelòfs`aid 
plates and projecting inwardly, *said ̀ locking 
means having tumblerlînieans rkoperable‘L to Al inter 
lock said` lock to‘saidèpiate'ïat’alpredetermined 
rotational position, and 'rmova'bleï.to-ïaïposition re 
leasing said lock upon lthe insertion ‘ óf fa' Lkey‘ Vin 
said slot; latchmeans î rri‘o'i'intedv at'the inner end 
of y'said lock to engage >`:the ' other Tof said ~» plates 
upon the rotation ̀of‘ said lockfonconriecting:said 
plates to each other; andïmeans Within sai'dla-st 
menti'one'd`plate toy stop lthe ’ travel of 'y said v'latch 
meansfwhen »said lockmisï at vfs'ai'd predetermined 
position, ywherebyïto »facilitate the-'withdrawal of 
said key Ífor the- interlocking of saidïlockiinfs‘aid 
ñr'st-mentionedï-plate. 

l8. ¿A ñrea'rmtrigger'lock comprising a'ñrï's'tfñat 
plate engageable intheltrig'ger guard »of aliir‘e 
larm on ione side »of Vfthe '-trigg'erfand Th‘avinglits 
periphery engaged o‘n "the >«inner ïsurfac >>of ’the 
trigger guard, a` second Yila-t 'plate 'enga’g‘e‘able >in 
'the -trigger guard on -ïthe-vother-ïsideï o'f ̀ ithe ïtrîgg‘er 
and having its periphery `~engaged o'nìthein'n'e'r 
surface of the ltrigger' "guard, fa 'block ‘element 
laterally carried by =the ?first plate extending 
transversely behind the «trigger A.to lblock ¿the 
movement of -th'e"tríg'ge‘r ’toiìring position-'said 
block element having la ¿free end abutting ïth‘e 
inner surface o'f the second ïplate 'and spacing 'said 
plates apartfa ñrstfasteningïelenientïformed on 
the 'inner surface Aof yfone ‘of-«said plates, and a 
second complementarylfaste'nin'g'elementlateral» 
ly carried by the 'otherof said plates ~aiidï`ro~ 
tatably engageable «therethrough 'for `locking en 
gagement with said ñrst fastening element to >re 
leasably secure ¿said plates in »position 4in the 
trigger -guard fand 'position v*the block element »in 
trigger locking lposition vbehind the> trigger. 

-9..~A "ñrea‘rm trigger îlock »comprising a Aiìrst 
lplate «engageable yin the trigger guard *of 'a ‘fire 
'arm on ̀ one iside of. the trigger :and ïïhaving fits 
»periphery engaged on fthe -in'ne'r 'surface of vthe 
trigger gïua'r'd, a Vsieco'nd'plate enga'gëable in the 

an 

triggerì-guardenz the other ~side of the trigger-and 
having its periphery engaged on theinner' sur 
face of the trigger guard, at least one of'said 
plates ~vhaving `a »- portion " extending transversely 
behind the' triggerï to block the movement Aof` the 
rtriggerïto firing position, -said portionv havingy a 
ire'eren'd abutting the' inner surface of the second 
p'lat'aand‘ spacing said» plates apart, a first fasten 
ing elementcarried by one of said plates, and a 
ï'secon‘d complementary fastening elementcarried 
ybythe other-of said plates and movable for'lock 
~.ing engagement with said first fastening element 
>to"s`e`cure lsaid-plates. in position Within said trig 
fgjerif’g'uard. 

-»»10.?A~ñrearm trigger lock comprising a first 
plate» engageable in the trigger guard of >a firearm 
on one sidefof the trigger -andïhaving its periphery 
engagedon the inner' surface of the trigger-guard, 
fa‘ïse‘con'd-l plate ~engageable in the trigger guard on 
th'e'fother side of the trigger and having itspe 
ïripliery feng-aged `on the inner 'surface of vthe 
ïtIiggerguar-d- at least one of ' said plates having 
`a fïp'orltio'n 'extending transversely behind the 
f_tri'ggerlto block the ̀ movement of the trigger to 

fpositionpsaidp'ortion -havin'g >a free end 
abuttingv the-inner surface >of the second lplate 
and‘spacin'gsaid plates apart, >a first fastening 
vvelement¿carried by «on'e of said plates, a >second 
cöxnplenientary ¿fastening element carried by the 
other îof said plates ~ and'movable> for locking en 
‘g'ager'nent`«withïsaid ñrst fastening element to se 
»cu'r'e »said »plates'in position within saidïtrig'ger 
guard, »and 'key ̀ iittecl locking-*means mounted in 
îs‘aid «plate 'carrying- said ’secondïfaste'ning element 
and 'conri'ected'theretofor locking said second ele 
ment against moveinentin a direction'to release 
fs'aid plates.  
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